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Annual RDA-DE Meeting

- National conference for RDA-members and interested parties like funders

- First RDA-DE Meeting in 2014

- Includes RDA for Newbies

- 175 participants in 2019

- Topic of this year’s meeting „National Research Data Infrastructure“
RDA-DE Training activities

- Workshops since 2015

- First training courses at the RDA-DE Meeting 2015 in Potsdam

- RDA-DE-Training-Workshop-2016 in Hamburg (DKRZ)

- RDA-DE-Training-Workshop-2017 in Dresden (TU)

- Program and slides available online
Topics of the Training-Workshops

- Introduction into research data management
- Data organization
- Metadata
- Data/metadata workflows
- Repositories
- PID s
- Data publishing
- Data search
- Data management plans
- Legal aspects
- Data analysis
- Data type registries
Future activities

- Current development of a national training concept by the RDA-DE Board of Directors
- Target group to be qualified for different tasks in the field of research data (management)
- Focus in particular on early career researchers
- Continuation of the introductory courses within the framework of the RDA-DE meetings
- Development of financing models
Thank you very much for your attention!

Questions?

▷ RDA-DE contact: 
  rda-de-kontakt@rda-deutschland.de

▷ RDA-DE website: 
  https://www.rda-deutschland.de

▷ Twitter: 
  @RDA_Deutschland